Subscriptions

Support

Compliance

Productivity

Risk Reduction

Choose the right package for you
Lite

Plus

Pro

Cloud dash cam

●

●

●

Driver behavior training

●

●

●

Truck safe navigation

●

●

●

Driver score card

●

●

●

Hands-free calling

●

●

●

Reverse camera

◦

◦

◦

Driver productivity

●

●

IFTA & HUT report

●

●

Realtime GPS

●

●

Vehicle maintenance

●

●

Electronic DVIR records

●

●

Hard-wired ELD solution

●

Dual-network driver login

●

Unclaimed record management

●

External driver log access

●

Priority email support

●

●

●

Live chat support

●

●

●

Phone support during business hours

●

●

●

Express hardware replacement

●

●

●

Carmalink

Navigation

Driver alerts

Dash cam

Commercial routing
Live traffic over LTE
Truck stop locations

Steep grades, sharp turns
Low bridges, weight limits
Speed limit changes

Road-facing HD camera
Cloud connected
Automotive grade

Carmalink is a driver safety solution for part-time fleet managers who don’t have all day to analyze data from traditional
telematics systems. Instead of leaving it to our users to figure out which data is essential, our software provides insights to
reduce risk and implement best safety practices.
Carmalink works by reducing the driver’s workload and monitoring safe driving habits, Carmalink helps decrease the chance
of a preventable accident.

Risk reduction

Productivity

Compliance

Carmalink combines a managed dash cam
that works protects drivers and increases
individual accountability in your fleet with
commercial navigation and behavior
training to help you create a safer fleet of
drivers.

Automatic insights about how your fleet is
performing and ways to improve fleet
efficiency to lower your operating costs.
Small changes add up to meaningful
savings in your operations.

For carriers that are required to use an
electronic logging device (ELD), the
technology can be especially challenging.
Carmalink has built-in fault tolerance that
allows the system to be more reliable than
bring-your-own-device solutions.

Trusted by fleets of all sizes

Productivity

Live location

Low latency
Share location
Google maps

Daily report

Street address
Arrival time
Detention time

Fuel savings

Engine idle alerts
Local speed limit alerts
Engine fault codes

This is a productivity package designed for the part-time manager. It gives you the information you are looking for, without
needing to crunch the numbers yourself.
Automatic insights about how your fleet is performing and ways to improve fleet efficiency to lower your operating costs.
Small changes add up to meaningful savings, and Carmalink helps you implement those best practices in your fleet

Driver productivity

IFTA & HUT mileage

Vehicle maintenance & DVIR

Review details of your team’s actives like
arrival and departure time at each stop,
detention time and stop address without
having to rely on paper trick tickets.

Save time and hassle with your IFTA filing
with an accurate GPS mileage report
delivered to your inbox every quarter,
includes a monthly NYS HUT report.

Get alerted of engine faults in the field,
including the code lookup, without going
out to the truck and digitize your pre/post
trip inspections.

Works with

Fleet maintenance
Odometer updates
DVIR records
Engine fault codes

Electronic tolling
Billing management
Mis-read identification
Unauthorized use alerts

Compliance

Hard-wired ELD

Driver training

Unclaimed record
management

No Bluetooth pairing
No dropped connections
Magnetic mount

Reduce learning curve
Included with on-boarding
Live training Zoom meeting

Unclaimed driving alerts
Assign driving events
Create annotations

For carriers that have to implement an electronic logging device (ELD) to have their drivers comply with DOT regulations, the
technology can be especially challenging. We designed Carmalink to have fault tolerance that allows the system to be more
reliable and robust than a bring-your-own-device solutions.
Carmalink takes advantage of dedicated, commercial grade hardware and vertical product integration to give clients a
hassle-free experience that allows them to focus on their business instead of fixing technology.

Robust connectivity

Dual network technology

Online driver logs

Using a physical cable to connect to the
vehicle, instead of Bluetooth, eliminates
pairing and connectivity issues that other
ELD solutions face.

Instead of relying on one network, our ELD
features two LTE connections, running on
different cellular networks ensures drivers
can always login.

A dedicated web portal keeps your drivers
connected to their logs to make edits,
download or annotate entries, from any
web browser.

Try a free demo today
www.carmalink.com

Support

On-boarding

Customer success

Tech support

Account setup
Vehicle setup
Staff & driver training

Dedicated account manager
Best practices for your fleet
Bi-annual review meetings

Priority email support
Online live chat
Phone support

Account on-boarding

Staff & driver training

On-site installation

We understand you are busy, so our team
takes care of your account setup for you.
This includes importing all of your
vehicles, users, drivers into Carmalink.

After you set a go-live date with your
customer success manager, your staff and
drivers are enrolled in live training over a
Zoom call (on-site training also available).

Leave the install to our professional team
who come to you. Not available in all
aeras, contact sales@carmalink.com for
more info.

Fleet management partner

Top rated

Since 2016

Online reviews

Trusted by fleets of all sizes

Get a demo today
www.carmalink.com

